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Editor’s Note

responsible for every other
species to go into hiding? The
sastra states this human life is to
awaken our true selves. To make
our way back to what is truly
"normal" for the soul.

I can’t wait to get back to
"normal"!
Bhagavad-gita describes there
are eight million four-hundred
thousand species of life in the
material creation. Not all are
found on this earth planet but if
you consider all organisms, the
Earth hosts a good few million
of those species.
I can’t wait to get back to
"normal"!
I have a bond, car payments,
education fees, insurance, credit
— scary times. We may feel that
the wheel of our revered lifestyle
has been steamrolled by a juggernaut (a huge,
powerful, and overwhelming force). People are
becoming desperate, the atmosphere is heavy,
and domestic abuse is up.

I can’t wait to get back to
"normal"!
Where Lord Jagannath, the true
juggernaut, will fill us — I, you
dear reader, and every living
entity within this creation is
sad-cit-ananda — eternally free
from disease and death, full
of knowledge, no uncertainty
about the future, and full of
bliss, an overflowing of pure joy.
Let’s get back to “normal.”
Warmest Wishes
Rasa-sthali Dasi

I can’t wait to get back to "normal"!
Have you seen the turtles on the Mumbai beach?
The herds of deer in Yosemite? The dolphins
riding the Durban beach waves?

I would like to extend my deep gratitude to
my good friend Mukundanghri, who graciously
allowed us to use his artworks (the art here, on
page 4, and of course, the cover).

I can’t wait to get back to "normal"!
For whom? For the one species who is singularly

I would love to hear your lockdown realizations.
Write to me: rasasthali@iskcondurban.net.
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Lockdown Lessons

Living with Srila Prabhupada
By Surabhi Kunje Devi Dasi
Anxiety permeates as we are bombarded with
news of suffering and an ever increasing death
toll. The world faces a most bewildering time
as we helplessly watch our “stable” foundation
uprooted. How do we process this?
People are now practically experiencing what
Srila Prabhupada taught – this material world
is a temporary place of misery. He added that
our eternal home is the spiritual world with
the Supreme Lord. It’s easy to ignore this fact
and behave as if we will live here forever with
our wealth, home and family. But now we are
reminded that inevitable death can come at any
moment in the form of war, hunger, violence or
a pandemic—and our material arrangements
cannot ultimately save us.
How do we prepare in the midst of global fear?
In the Srimad Bhagavatam, Srila Prabhuapda
advises that we can prepare by seeking shelter
in Krishna: “One must surrender unto the Lord
to be saved from the wheel of repeated birth,
death, old age and disease” (7.9.23, purport).
Fear only exists because we misidentify with the
perishable body, but if we understand that we're
actually the eternal soul residing within the
body, our anxiety will be cured. Vedic wisdom
states that our human form of life is meant for
reawakening our dormant love for Krishna so
we can go back to Him, and everything we
experience here is meant to propel us towards
this goal. Being in isolation has given me time to
introspect and deeply imbibe the spiritual truths
that Srila Prabhupada has given.
I am reminded that humans are not the true
controllers. Krishna is the supreme controller,
and we are meant to live in alignment with His
desires. Global misalignment includes the mass
murder of animals to satisfy the tongue, air
pollution due to industrialization, and destruction
of nature to make space for corporate machines.
Srila Prabhupada predicted that we can’t escape
our individual and collective karmic reactions
of pursuing enjoyment at the expense of other
living entities. This time in quarantine can allow
us to reflect on how we can move towards
a more holistic lifestyle. Srila Prabhupada
encouraged “simple living, high thinking”: grow

fruits, vegetables, and grains; protect the cows;
acquire only what is necessary to keep the body
healthy, and spend most of our time and energy
serving Krishna. It’s encouraging to see that
most ISKCON farm communities around the
world, which have implemented this strategy,
are almost unaffected by the pandemic.
Lockdown may seem like a loss of freedom, but
we are never really free as long as we are in this
world. We can utilize this time in isolation to
deepen our attachment to and faith in Krishna.
Srila Prabhupada exemplified this when he was
alone in Vrindavana, harnessing energy for his
plan to spread bhakti-yoga in the West. We
have a similar opportunity to firmly strengthen
ourselves in divine consciousness, Krishna
consciousness. While isolation may seem
daunting, we are ultimately never isolated – we
are living with Srila Prabhupada in the form of his
books, instructions, and his illustrious followers.
And, of course, we are accompanied by the Lord
in the heart. Srila Prabhupada compassionately
gave us the formula for eternal happiness by
which we can cure the ultimate disease of bodily
identification.
We can bathe our consciousness in the
transcendental sound of sacred texts like
Bhagavad-gita and Srimad-Bhagavatam. Every
day we can invite the sages into our homes and
hearts by tuning in to the many online spiritual
discussions happening around the world and
chant the holy names, which will bring real peace
in this fearful situation.

Srila Prabhupada at Radha Damodar
Temple in Vrindavan.

From Tokyo to Durban –
Outrunning the SA Lockdown
By Venu Gopal Das

Adhibautika – Miseries caused by other living
entities.
Monday 23rd March 21:00 Tokyo (travel time – 0
hours)
My flights were cancelled…twice within 48
hours. Japan was our home for seven years, all
it took was five days to leave; close my accounts,
handover documents, a few possessions shipped
back, not a trace of our existence. I had just said
my heartfelt goodbyes too and now remained
at the airport instead of returning to the city.
Along with other South Africans,
including some Springboks,
I was somewhat stranded.
Two weeks earlier I
checked-in the same
airline counter with
my wife and son.
I
was
grateful
that they did not
have to know
this helplessness.
The
Rugby
players with visafilled
passports
c o n s i d e r e d
vacationing,
I
surrendered
asking
Krishna for help.
I
thought of my Guru
Maharaja…he is Dutch but
always said Germans were
highly efficient and reliable. I found
the Lufthansa ticket counter and they
confirmed a route to Cape Town but Germany
was exceptionally volatile.
Adhyatmika – Miseries caused by the mind and
body
Tuesday 24th March 02:00 (misery/travel time –
5 hours)
It was 02:00 at Tokyo International Airport when
President Ramaphosa announced the country
would soon go into a lockdown. With my newly
acquired American college graduate-sized
debt, I was glad I had a ticket. I would’ve been
stuck in the world’s most expensive city for a
minimum of three weeks. Away from my family,

whilst a pandemic unfolded. With flights being
cancelled every hour and my flight 8 hours later,
I could not rest.
Tuesday 24th March 18:00 Germany (misery/
travel time – 28 hours)
I landed in Munich to a deserted terminal, an
apocalyptic horror movie scene. Sleeplessness,
an aching body, starvation, and anxiousness
combined as I sat in an empty airport. Hours
later airline staff approached along with a few
travellers…I feared the worst…turns out there
were only seven passengers and instead of
cancelling the flight Lufthansa upgraded us all
to First Class. Thank you Guru Maharaja!
Adhidaivika – Miseries caused by
natural forces.
Wednesday 25th March
08:00 Cape Town (misery/
travel time – 42 hours)
It was hot...it was
crowded, all flights
sold out.
Wednesday 25th
March
15:00
Durban
(total
misery/travel time
– 49 hours)
Coming from nasty
Winter, I was warmly
welcomed by a troop
of monkeys in the
kitchen feasting on my
lockdown rations. After I
chased them, spent an hour
cleaning and experienced my
longest shower — my 14-day selfisolation with no Wi-Fi began.
Philosophically, I understood the concept of tritapa-yatana — the three miseries adyatmika,
adhibhautika and adhidaivika. I constantly
reminded myself what was occurring was a
combination of the above. I knew these as
symptoms associated with this world. Yet the
remembrance of knowledge alone did nothing
to change the way I felt. Over the 49 hours
of travel I started to understand that I was
knowledgeable externally but complacent in
my consciousness internally. My only solace
was thinking about Krishna and His antics. In
my opinion the best book in existence is KRSNA

When a friend expressed to me their struggle of
being alone, they shared with me how much of
their world is defined by what they do and who
they are with. And devoid of that, they felt the
unease of being alone. I wondered, don’t we all
to some extent define our identity in terms of our
externals? And in doing so, haven’t we deprived
ourselves from truly knowing ourselves?
In a way, we’ve become strangers to ourselves.
Therefore, my friend’s expression of discomfort
of being physically separated from the world,
made me realize how providence has given
us the opportunity to get reacquainted with
ourselves.
Having a healthy, vibrant, technicoloured internal
world is important. A world in which your truest
spiritual desires soar free. A world in which one’s
soul is bathed in the waters of gratitude and
satisfied by the embrace of spiritual love.

A Stranger To Myself
A Lockdown Journal Entry
by Mukundanghri Dasa

Nowhere can man find a quieter or more
untroubled retreat than in his own soul—Marcus
Aurelius
The world is under lockdown. Many of us are
faced with the prospect of having more time
to ourselves, by ourselves. Some delight at the
prospect. Some quiver with the fear of pending
boredom, or worse yet, being alone with their
thoughts and emotions.
(Continued from page 4) Book — a biography
of Krishna accurately taken from the Srimad
Bhagavatam. The only times I didn’t feel the
crazy that was all around me was when I thought
about the narrations in this book, which I often
read to my son before bed…turns out I was
reading for my own salvation and sanity. Upon
remembering Krishna, philosophy suddenly had
a purpose and I felt relief.
Complacency exists in a scenario where there
is little change. By throwing myself out there
and facing new challenges I realized where

Through one, simple, small act of devotion to
God daily, we can begin the journey of learning
to reconnect with who we are. It’s only through
being unfamiliar with who we are that we fear
the prospect of “being alone.” And as the great
Roman Emperor, Marcus Aurelius, discovered for
himself, no place is quieter and more untroubled
as a retreat into one’s own soul.
“One whose happiness is within, who is active
and rejoices within, and whose aim is inward
is actually the perfect mystic. He is liberated
in the Supreme, and ultimately he attains the
Supreme”. (Bhagavad-gita 5.24)
Thursday 23 April 2020
Johannesburg, South Africa

my consciousness actually was. I identified
my weaknesses and established my strengths.
Instead of remembering this as pointless
suffering, I reflected on this ordeal to go deeper
into my devotional practice and internalize
more of what I was feeling in the moment…
understanding my shortcomings then learning
how to overcome them.
Without Krishna this entire journey would’ve
been the epitome of misery but by adding
Krishna, I look back and think about how I can
change my consciousness positively for the
journeys that await.

Durban Krishna News — ONLINE!
A Lockdown Can’t Keep Us Down!
Kirtanuity

Being stuck at home does not have to dampen our spirits. Thanks to an initiative
conceived by the Krishna Balarama Youth Group, youth across South Africa
participated in a “21-Day Challenge” during the national lockdown. Every day,
a task was given to encourage a particular devotional activity. Reading scripture
and hearing from/about Srila Prabhupada were included along with writing,
singing, art, and cooking, allowing for discovery of hidden talents. Take a look at
some of the amazing artwork and mouthwatering offerings of our Durban youth.

Bhakti Yoga Society (BYS)

Book Club
No campus? No problem! Bhakti Yoga started virtual sessions a week before
lockdown allowing small groups of students to get together online (via WhatsApp,
Facebook or Zoom) to study Srila Prabhupada’s books. We started with the
Science of Self Realization and have moved on to Sri Isopanisad and now host
three groups daily. Ironically, being temple-bound has allowed our programs
better consistency and depth. Online book clubs are here to stay!
BYS National/International Retreat
Over April 24th to 26th the Bhakti Yoga Society hosted it's first online national
retreat. The perk of an online platform is that many seasoned speakers who
seldom come to South Africa could share their wisdom with us. Jayadvaita
Swami presented a cutting edge Q&A session. Sacinandana Swami shared the
techniques on “Cleansing the Heart.” Mahatma Das focused on “Conscious
Relationships,” and Urmila Dasi presented a workshop on “Making Plans.”
Students also appreciated the connection and spunk of up and coming presenters:
Bhuta Bhavana Das (UK) with “The Story of You,” Sri Radha Govinda's (India)
“Discovering Your Hidden Talent,” and Acyuta Gopi (US) with “Why Go Crazy
Over Kirtan.” We ended the retreat with a special “Lockdown Cooking Demo”
with our Vaishnava Chef, Chandrasekhara Das. Over 250 people (national and
international) registered. Which makes it our most well attended retreat ever!
Connection and togetherness is possible regardless of distance.

Bhakti Theatre

Bhakti Theatre offered Instagram Live videos for performing artists in skills
development in fight scenes, weapon wielding, and how to take a safe fall with
Sukie Shanker and stage makeup basics, dark character makeup & hair tutorials
by Mesha Varaden.

Women’s Forum

The Women’s Forum offered women advice and tools on three Facebook Live
sessions. Topics included: Family Health During COVID-19 with Dr. Kamalina
Coopsamy, Domestic Violence During Lockdown with Champakalata Dasi and
The Glories of Srimati Sita Devi with Vaishnavi Priya Dasi.

Festivals @SSRRT

Sri Rama Naumi – Appearance Day of Lord Ramachandra
Sri Rama Naumi was the first major festival we hosted online. Sri Sri Radha
Radhanath were offered new outfits. The festival included japa, kirtan and classes
throughout the day by His Holiness Bhakti Caitanya Swami, His Holiness Kadamba
Kanana Swami and His Holiness Rama Govinda Swami.

Outer Change, Inner Steadiness
On The Cover
By Mukundanghri Das

Mukundanghri Das is an environmental engineer
and urban sustainability consultant. He serves
as a Trustee and Chief Operational Officer in
the Bhaktivedanta Book Trust Africa. He is an
alumnus of Wits University Bhakti Yoga Society
(BYS). His greatest joy is sharing his love for
Bhagavatam with others through storytelling,
theatre, and the fine arts. He is the host of the
podcast series “Mukunda’s Meditations With
Friends.”
Mukundanghri shares his artist journey:
“I think I’m a right-brained person living in a leftbrained world. My love for art rests in words.
I’ve been journalling since I was 13 years old.
The written medium has always been the easiest
way to express my emotions. Words can paint
pictures and transport us into new worlds in
an instant. Oratory, theatre, and fine arts also
give me room to express myself. But my heart
is always nestled in the warm embrace of my
journal, where my pen is my brush, each word a
colour, and every page my canvas.
“This lockdown period, due to the coronavirus
pandemic, has given me some time to reflect
and look inward. A lot has changed in the
world since this pandemic took grip. Society
has literally come to a halt. Millions of lives
have been lost. Businesses have shut down
and the global economy has been brought to
its knees. And we now wear face masks as if to
shield ourselves from the shame of how we have
mistreated mother Earth for so long. A lot has
changed. But even amidst this adjustment to
a new normal, the process of internal spiritual
awakening remains the same. This ancient

process of meditation on God’s holy names has
seen every passage of time. From the rise and
fall of empires, the advent of every new science,
countless wars, and every natural and manmade disaster. So many things in the world may
change but our internal spiritual reality remains
the same. The medium I used is watercolour and
the artistic inspiration came from the following
artists: RockinRuksi (@rockinruksi), Cromwell
Ngobeni (@cromwellngobeni),
Keshav (@
krishnafortoday), and Gavrilova Xtina (@xtina_
gavrilova_art). Whenever I create art I hope the
work evokes a feeling that makes the audience
ponder, even for a moment. Sometimes we
forget what we thought, heard or saw but a
feeling remains with us for a lot longer. So I hope
that those who see this work feel empowered to
look and journey within.”

(Continued from page 6) Sri Nrsimha Chaturdasi –
Appearance day of Lord Nrsimha
It was heartbreaking for many devotees to not be able to
come to the temple to celebrate the festival. However,
wanting to help the community to feel like they were
present, we offered a special kalash abhishek and called
out the names of all the devotees who contributed to
it. Sri Sri Radha Radhanath were also offered new outfits
and there were morning and afternoon festivals. But the
most heart-warming highlight was the Nrsimha feast
prasad distribution, which was done through the Namahatta leaders.

Raisin & Chocolate Bread
The Vaishnava Chef
By Chandrasekhara Das

Ingredients
2½ tsp instant yeast
350 ml lukewarm water
500 g white bread flour
1½ tsp salt
30 g butter, softened
200 g raisins, soaked in boiling water for one hour
200 g dark chocolate, roughly chopped
1 Tbls flax seed powder
3 Tbls warm water
Method
Sprinkle yeast into 100 ml of the lukewarm water, stir
and set aside until frothy.
Mix the flour and salt together. Make a well in the
centre of the flour and pour in the yeasted water.
Mix in the flour and stir in the remaining water as
needed to make a soft, slightly sticky dough.
Knead the dough on a lightly floured surface for
about 10 minutes or until smooth and elastic.
Let the dough rise covered in a greased bowl for one
hour or until doubled in size.
Whisk together the flax seed powder with the 3 Tbls
warm water until well combined (you’re aiming for a

The “Why Worry?“ Experiment
For the Kids
By Devaki Radhika Dasi

In the Song of God, Lord Krishna says, “...I carry
what they lack, and I preserve what they have“ (Bg
9.22).
We may often worry about so many things:
assignments, family, friends, sport, clothes, and the
list goes on.
This craft will help you to stop worrying and remind
you that Krishna is in control. Therefore we don't
have to worry.
You will need:
A 500ml clear bottle (recycle a plastic or glass
one)
Permanent markers
200ml water
One drop of blue food colouring
200ml oil

gelatinous consistency).
Knock the dough back and then add in the drained
raisins (discard water used for soaking the raisins),
chopped chocolate, butter and flax seed mixture.
Use your hands to gently squeeze these ingredients
into the dough until they are evenly distributed.
Pat dough out into a 20cm x 15cm rectangle. Take
one end of the dough and fold it into the centre.
Fold the other half of the dough into the centre so
that the two folds overlap along the middle of the
loaf.
Place the dough seam side down on the work
surface. Tuck in the ends and place the dough into a
greased 1kg loaf pan. Cover with a tea towel and let
rise for 30 minutes.
Bake at 180 degrees Celsius for 45 minutes or until
lightly browned. Let it cool on a wire rack before
thickly slicing.
Offer to Krishna with love and serve warmed.

Directions:
1. Wash and dry the bottle.
2. Decorate the outside with markers. Draw trees,
flowers, fruit, rainbows, Krishna, cows, whatever you
like.
3. Fill the bottle with the 200ml water and add the
drop of blue food colouring. Shake well.
4. Add the oil.
5. Screw on the cap.
The next time you worry about something, just shake
the bottle and watch the oil dance around in the
blue waters and remember that your worries are in
Krishna's blue hands.

Nectar of Devotion
Course begins. With
Bhakti Caitanya Swami
1 June | Monday

Ganga Puja &
Disappearance of Sri
Baladeva Vidyabhusana
1 June | Monday

Appearance of Srimati
Gangamata Gosvamini
1 June | Monday

Panihati Cida Dahi Utsava
3 June | Wednesday

Disappearance of
Sri Syamananda Prabhu
6 June | Saturday

Disappearance of
Sri Srivasa Pandita
15 June | Monday

Disappearance of
Sri Gadadhara Pandita
21 June | Sunday

Disappearance of Srila
Bhaktivinoda Thakura
21 June | Sunday
Fast until midday

Disappearance of Sri
Svarupa Damodara
Gosvami
23 June | Tuesday

Disappearance of Srila
Sanatana Gosvami
& Guru Purnima
5 July | Sunday

Disappearance of Srila
Gopala Bhatta Gosvami
9 July | Thursday

5 July – 2 August
First month of
Chaturmasya begins
Fast from green leafy vegetables

Pandava Nirjala Ekadasi
2 June | Tuesday
Break Fast
3 June | Wednesday
06:44 - 10:10

Ekadasi
16 June | Tuesday
Break Fast
17 June | Wednesday
after 10:50

www.prabhupada.co.za by Sunday 14 June
Ekadasi
1 July | Wednesday
Break Fast
2 July | Thursday
06:52 - 10:17

Ekadasi
16 July | Thursday
Break Fast
17 July | Friday
06:49 - 10:17

Fast from all grains, beans and legumes. | This fast awards spiritual benefits and detoxifies the body and mind.
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All classes and festivals
online: DurbanKrishna

